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TIMELY topics.
For.E.T planting is thriving in Min-

nesota. The St. r-au-l and Pacific railroad
has Hot out over four million young
trees, and altogether it id estimated that
twenty millions have been planted 021
the prairie land.

The recent murder of the captain and
pilot of a German schooner by Chinese
pirates has aroused the ire of Bismarck,
sind he will require absolute satisfaction
from the Pekin government. The claim
is supported by the American and Eng-
lish representatives, and Admiral Ryder,
of th British navy, has tendered his
squadron to aid the German war ships if
ueecssarv.

The largest ice-hou- se known is in
Brussels, Belgium, the roof covering an
area of eighteen thousand feet. The
Avails arc double, and filled in with moss
and sawdust. There are nine separate
ice-r- h ambers, each one of thirty thousand
cubic feet capacity. The temperature
never exceeds thirty-si- x and a half de-
grees Fahrenheit. There are galleries
et apart for the storing of meat in hot

weather, capable of hanging two thou-
sand quarters, and having them jierfectly
isolated. A million tons of ice have been
sioretl 111 the building at one time.

The great Hebrew philanthropist, Sir
Moses Monteflorc, has returned from Je-
rusalem for the seve nth time. 1 fe is now
in his 0,'Jd and lias received the

of the American and French
consuls that they will do all in their
wwer to protect the Jews in the holy

land against Turkish oppression. Sir
Moses gives a favorable account of the
kiIl of the Hebrew mechanics, watch-

makers, lithographers, engravers, sculp-
tors, golds.niths, etc., in the holy city,
one of whom presented him with a grain
of wheat on which !! lines were written,
forming an acrostic of the phiJanthro- -
1'isi s name.

A very inijKirtant invention ha
It-e- made by Lieutenant MakarorT, of
Hie Russian navy, which is intended to
jirevent the sinking of ships in cases of
collusion or other damage, it consists of
mats, which can lie eflectively applied
immediately after the occurrence of a
leak. The mats are practically inde-
structible when exposed to the raeged
edge of iron j dates, however large the
aperture or severe the pressure of the
water. They are perfectly water-tigh- t,

and continuous submersion only tends to
strengthen ihoir qualities. The Russian
navy is now supplied with them, and
several ships have been raised through
their agency.

Mrs. Swisshelm says, very pertinent
ly, concerning the Belknap alTair : " It
is right that the women who have tempted
those dearest to them to do wrong should
bear their full share of the punishment,
:md the lcst way to cure the evil they
represent is to make it odious, and let
them have their full share of the odium ;

but the great mass of the American jieo-pl- e

are called to repentance by these de-

velopments ; and men more than women
need to cultivate a taste for simplicity ;

for women will always strive to be what
is most agreeable to them, and if men
had not admired the reckless extrava
gance winch led Belknap to ruin, that
extravagance would not have existed
Let the press stop its cunning flattery of
stunning toilets and the work of regen
eration is half done."

One of the plans for retrenchment in
the sa'arits of postmasters now under
consideration ly the appropriate house ofcommittees involves the payment of sal-

aries according to the varying scale of
liox-ren- ts and groos receipts of each office.
Under it the only postmasters who will
receive more than $1,000 per annum will
be those of New York, Philadelphia,
Iloslon, Chicago, St. Louis, San Fran-
cisco, Cincinnati and Haltiinore. In ad-

dition to these the only postmasters who
will receive $:i,"00 or upward annually
will he those of Pittsburgh, Xew Or-

leans, Detroit, C'level; id, Washington,
P.rooklyn, Iuiisviile, 1'ufllilo and Mil-
waukee. Taken altogether the average
in these seventeen cities exceeds four
thousand dollars, but as the scale den-e-

nds a large savin? is effected.

A SEW electric light, experimented
upon some weeks ago on the roof of the
Siemens-- ! Ialske works at Ilerlin, proved of

mi successful that ordinary writing could
lie read by its aid at the distance of a
mile. When the light was thrown to-

ward the clouds by means of a mirror a
luminous train apjieared thereon, which
much resembled the tail of a comet, and to
drew together great crowds of spectators of

in the streets. Signals made by the in-

strument were also related upon the
cbuds, Incoming thus visible at a very
groat distance. The exjeriments were
ni.ulo in the presence of a large number
of officers of artillery and of other
branches of the government service, and
were continued for nearly two hours.
The instrument, which is provided with
a locomotive engine, wiil lie set up in
the Tegel artillery polygon for further
cxciiment,the (lornnn war department
bavins the intention of purchasing sev-
eral of the machines for military use,
Kith afloat and ashore.

The Portuguese are preparing to exer-

cise a little coercion on the Chinese.
Portugal never makes much stir in the
world, but when her trade is interfered
with sdic is very apt to do a little fight-

ing or protesting on her own account.
The mail from Shanghai brings the intel-

ligence that the Portuguese authorities of
at .Macao " threaten to remove the Chin-

es-; obstructions to the trade of that
poit by an armed force of five thousand
troops." The " obstructions'' consist of
the vessels of the Chinese revenue service,
which have Ken trying to prevent the
prosecution of the maritime trade of the

for
oitv. Macao is situated on a narrow
isthmus on the Chinese coast, at the
mouth of the Canton river. The place
was given to the Portuguese in 1585 by
Ike emperor of China as a reward for
t heir services in repelling the invasions
of Japanese pirates. In 1845 the port
was oiK-nc- to foreigners, but the Chi-

nese were subjected to a tariff until
1874 Macao was the great j oint for

shipping coolies to the west, but the Chi-

nese stopjH'd the traffic at that time.
The population is 100,000, of whom 90,-00- 0 of

are Chinese. In the event of a war
growing out of the overt acts of the Chi-

nese jrovemmcut, the Portuguese would is

doubtless le triumphant.

A I TrtOiT lady was trading at a
Woodward avenue dry goods store the
other day, when ran short of money
and asked the clerk to put the balance
on the Kks. He cheerfully agreed.
:ind said he would send the bill to her

nsband. " You'd better send it to me,"
sic sai l, as she figured up the cost.
' f ve got a peculiar husband. If that
Vil treads eleven dollars for sugar, coflee
and Va, he'll give me the money with-
out aword. If it reads for balance due
in dr j gmnls, he'll see you in Texas le-fo- re or

lm pars it. Make it out for groee- -

vift. i is niv miiv as a iroou wuc i"
pandcixo ln's feelings.
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By HORSLEY & JONES.

LATEST NEWS.
OCTH AHD WEST,

The Ohio democratic state convention
will be held at Cincinnati, May 17th

The state conservative committee of
Virginia has changed the day of holding the
btnte convention to May 31st.

Thirty -- one Augusta cotton dealers
have made estimates of the cotton crop, which
average 4,000,9(50 bales.

Dr. V. F. Southern, a well-know- n

dentist of Memphis, died on the 12th instant
of hemorrhage.

It is reported, on the authority of
Vice-Preside- Bond, that trains on the Texas
Pacific railroad will by the 1st of June be
running to Fort Worth.

Josiah Turner, editor of the Raleigh
X. C, Sentinel, and W. II". H. Ilaucrton,
secretary of state, have been arrested on
the charge of conspiracy and libel.

Cincinnati has voted in favor of issuing
$6,000,000 in bonds in addition to $10,000,000
already issued to construct, the Cincinnati
Southern railway.

lien. Uideon 1 lllow s property was
sold at bankrupt sale in Memphis, and pur-

chased by gentlemen who promptly pre
sented it to Mrs. Pillow.

The last rail on the Scioto Valley rail-
road, between Columbus, Ohio--, and Cifclc- -

ville,was laid last week, thus completing one
link of this Important enterprise.

On Thursday, 16th inst., the United
States marshal made a levy on all the prop-
erty belonging to the Vicksbtirg and Nash-
ville railroad, at Okolona, Miss., including
the iron laid down on the road

It is stated that since the opening of
the cotton mills at "Wesson, Miss., the town
has doubled its population. Twenty-fiv- e

hundred bales of cotton and 2l'5,000 pounds
of wool have been purchased by the factory
this season.

Throughout Louisiana at present a re-

markable curiosity is visible. On many orange
trees are to be seen fruit of last year's growth,
which is most deliciously sweet ; partly grown
green oranges, from blossoms of early winter,
and fresh blooms, which have now appeared
at the proper period.

The firm of AVbods, Yeatman & Co.,
owners of the Cumberland iron works, and
Stewart & Co., of Tennessee, have suspended
Liabilities, about $250,000. It is tupKsed j

their assets will probably cover their liabili
ties. A large portion of the debt is owed at
Nashville, and other principal creditors are
in Cincinnati, Louisville and St. Louis.

The southern lreight railroad rateshave
been still further reduced, in consequence of
the continued conflict between the Virginia
and Tennessee Air Line of railroad and the
coast line of steamers. First, second and
third-clas- s freight to Atlanta, twenty-fiv- e

cents per hundred pounds; fourth and fifth- -

class, twenty cents. The rates to Selma and
Montgomery have been reduced to twenty
cents per hundred pounds for first, second
and third-clas- and twenty-fiv- e cents for
fourth and fifth-classe- s. These three places
are to be made the distributing points for
freight destined to Mobile, New Orleans,
Eufaula, etc., and all intermediate points,
and the rates will therefore be reduced to a
corresponding ratio for all those places.

KA.VT.

The mildness of the winter in the city
New York has left the distributors of coal

for the poor with 1,000 bushels of surplus
fuel on band.

New York city thinks of solving the I
problem of an increased water supply by
utilizing the salt water of East and North
rivers for extinguishing fires, thus confining
the use of Crton to drinking and cooking
purposes. The question of salt caking in
the pipes and hose, and the means of remov-

ing such incrustations have been considered,
and the plan pronounced feasible, but the
enormous cost of duplicating the present
net-wor- k of pipes, appals s.

The report of the New York Prison
association, just published, shows that in
every hundred convicts, there was found
forty-si- x who have been grossly neglected
while children, forty orphaned or abandoned
in-- childhood, eighteen whrr-wer- e confessed in
members of criminal families, twenty-tw- o

were of pauper stock, forty-thre- e who were
inebriate families chiefly children of

drunkards, twenty-thre- e who belonged to
families in which insanity, epilepsy, and dis-

abling disorders of the nervous system ex-

isted, thirty-nin- e who confessed to being
habitual drunkards, while seventy-si- x were
habitual criminals. Every convict belongs

two or more of these classifications. Many
the habitual criminals are habitual drunk-

ards and most of them were neglected tr
abandoned in childhood.

FORCI5T.
A letter from Mazatlan, Mexioo, says

the revolutionists gathering in that neigh- -

borhood are securing arms, horses and re-

cruits.
The recent hurricane in Germany in-

flicted so much damage to the telegraph that
hereafter all new lines will be laid under
ground.

(en. Saigo, chief commissioner of Ja-

pan,
of

with suite, has arrived in San Francisco,
bringing a large quantity of exhibits for the
centenninl.

The Bavarian government has put a
sudden stop to duelling by denying Christian
burial to persons killed in this manner, hold-

ing them in the eyes of the law the same as
suicides.

The yacht Oetavia, captured by a
Spanish gunboat, had a cargo of --M.'l boxes of
powder, 48 boxes of cartridges, 12 boxes of
shells, 100 rille", 150 carbines und two pieces

artillery.
The last discovered grievance of the

Christians in Turkey is a strange one. Hith-
erto they have paid a small poll tax and been
exempt from military service. ly virtue of
the sulUin's proclamation promising perfect
equality with the Mussulmans they now claim
admission into the ranks, and are clamorous

the very burden to escape which two-thir-

of the French and German conscripts
would readily pay a good round sum.

si w : v i. a s i:o rm.

Fourteen bodies have leen recovered
from the ruins of the alms-hous-e fire at Nor-

wich, Conn.
Postmaster-Genera- l Jewell states that

the revenue of his department has been
greater for the past few months than ever
tiefore.

The democratic state convention of
New York will be held in Utica on the t!ttii

April. (.Jov. Tildcu's friends it
held in Albany a few wo ks earlier.

An elopement in high life in England
the excitiug topic among tiie ttaid John

Bulls. A fust young marquis and a lord's as
wife are the parties involved in the runaway
esca pade.

Recent census returns gives these fig-

ures: New York, l.OuO.oW; Philadelphia,
800,000; Brookly n,507,000; St. Louis,4."0,00;
Chicago, 410,000; Boston. 3 40,000; Sun Fran-
cisco, a

2."0,000.

The house committee on the Pacific
railroad has agreed to report and recommend
the passage of a bill to compel a reduction by
the Union Pacific railroad company of the
present charges of fitly cents per passenger,

ten dollars per car load for tranepftrtalion
over the Omaha bridge.

Prof. C. V. Itiley assorts that in 3

the southern states lost .2tt,ootiioo by the a

-
. ' -

.
; '. ' - '- .- ' ' ' ' ' ' I FACTS AM) FANCIES.

cotton worm in a single week; tbat In 1871
$.30,000,000 worth of grain was ruined by the
chinch-bug- ; and that in 1873, 184 And 1875.
the Rocky mountain grasshopper destroyed
food to the amount of $50,000,000.

The Portuguese government has asked
the cortes for the sum of thirty-thre- e thou
sand dollars, in nrder to render the Portu-
guese display at the centennial exhibition as
attractive and complete as possible. This
sum is intended for two sections in particu-
lar, the agricultural and irnliislri.il

The construction of a steamboat fo
exhibition at the centennial has been begun
at the centennial works, Xew York. It wil1
be fifty feet long and ten feet wide, witli iron
frame sheathed with wood. It will cost about
twenty thousand dollars, and is expected to
be a model of beauty, symmetry and speed

I he grand jury cannot find any indict
ment against Secretary Belknap, in the ab
sence of Marsh, the principal witness. The
assistant district attorney states that the
evidence preseated thus far to the grand
jury is insufficient to warrant it m beginning
an indictment, and it is more tliHn prol able
that until Marsh can be brought back to tes
tify it will be impossible to punish Belknap
through the medium of a criminal prosecu-
tion.

Daniel Drew, who, in his days of pros- - I

perity, was the lion of Wall street (besides
being alternately ajbull and a bear), has failed
at last, and gone into bankruptcy. Daniel
was worth bis millions at one time, being a
formidable rival of Yanderbiltand Jay Gould
in stock speculations. Of late years he has
met with a great many financial reverses,
and now in his old age(he is between seventy
and eighty) he is much worse oft than when
he slatted out in his career of speculation.

THE BLACK HILLS.

Poor Cold Ditrarlntra Privmllona of theJUnersw
A correspondent of the Denver. Color

ado, News writes from Fort Laramie,
yoming territory, under date of Feb

ruary 20th, as follows :

1 think a lew facts mav deter some
perrons from going where thousands will
hnd nothinji but disappointment. I ar
rived here yesterday from the " Hills,"
and, like many others, found I had made
a great mistake in going there. Persons
going to the Hills with the expectation
of finding gold without digging hard for
it will be crievouslv disarmointed. As a
general thing the diggings are deep
from fifteen to thirty feet the country
is fiat (the gulches have but little fall)
and great expense is attached to opening
claims in most localities. Very little
prospecting has been done, anil but little
gold has been taken out. At Custer City
mining is entirely ignored, and town lot
speculation and nouse-buildin- g have
taken the place ot mining. Lverybody
owning claims there is on "the sell." A
very few claims in any of the gulches are
showing paying prospects. There is wa-
ter only about three months in the year.
and a claim must be first-cla- ss to pay ex-
penses. It will take three months to
open a claim at Uuster. IJeadwood
Creek, ninety miles north of Custer, is
probably about as good as anything
lound there yet,, and in this gulch there
seems to be a second deposit of gold, in
about two feet of earth, and it prospects
tolerably well. Jut below this is from
six to eighteen feet that contains but
little gold until bed-roc- k is reached, and
then five dollars to the pan will not more
than pay for working. The new comers
are very much excited, but the old mi-
ners are all anxious to sell. If there are
any mines in tiie Pdack Hills that will
warrant a stampede like the present one

have failed to find them. And that is
the honest verdict of all the parties with
whom I have talked who know an5Tthing
alio lit mines. They may yet discover
rich diggings, but they certainly have
not got them now, and the chances for
another California are not good.

1 1 makes tine's heart sick to see the
poor devils who are going to the mines
minus money, blankets, grub, or even
guns. They may be met by dozens, beg-
ging their way; and the weather for the
past month has Ken cold, windy and
extremely disagreeable, and there are no
ranches beyond rort Laramie where
these imiiecunious trainm may find
shelter.

There are thousands of acres of ground
Colorado as good as the Black Hills

mines. There are, I admit, a few good
claims there, but if they are as rich as
represented, why do all the miners want
to sell, and why ure they pushing
further north to the Pig Horn to find
more ? to

Flour and groceries have lieen obtain
able at prices quite reasonable at the
mines, and this has proved a most fortu-
nate fact, for but few had taken in more
than enough grub to last thtm on the on
way. Corn is $18 per 100 pounds.
Freight from Cheyenne has shot up from
three to six cents to twelve and twenty
cents per pound. I don't see how those
blanketless and penniless fellows will find
grub, unlessground hogs and prairie dogs
are plenty.

On an average, about forty persons
leave Cheyenne every day, and these are
not a tenth part of the arrivals at the
Hills. At the present rate of immigra-
tion there will be 20,000 persons in
the Hills by the 1st of July, and, judg-
ing ofby my own observations, nine-tenth- s

them will lie disappointed and dis-- I

gusted a starving crowd, as most of
tliem have their last dollar invested in at
their outfit. If the mines should turn
out good, a year hence is soon enough to
go there.

My sdvice to the majority is, that if
they can get a good chance to make
Kiard and clothes, they had better give
the P!ack Hills a wide berth, for before
another sixty days passes a change will
take place, and an army of disgusted and a
foot sore gold seekers will turn home-
ward. of

Flowers at the Centennial.
The horticultural grounds and exposi-

tion of the Centennial comprise forty
acres, covering the whole of a sugar-loa- f
hill located near the center of the exposi-
tion ininclosure. All the United States
trees will be represented, and the plants to
recently introduced from China, Japan
and the cast The space reserved for
the display of ornamental gardening will
contain about 70,000 flowering, and per-
haps

of
as many foliage plants, arranged in

the carpet, ribbon and geometrical styles
of gardening. The building, exclusive a
of the main hall and the-fou- green-
houses, u divided into several compart-
ments tofor the individual exhibits of
florists and gardeners. On the north
and south sides are the two greenhouses,
each thirty by one hundred feet in size.
These and the main hall are heated by
hot water for the exhibition of choice
plants of commerce, tropical and other in
exotic productions. The main hall,
eighty iv two hundred aud thirty in
size, will be ornamented by a handsome
marble fountain surrounded by statuary
and sjiecimeus of the ceramic act. The
heating of this large building is effected

follows: Four large return flue-Kiile- rs

placed in the basement of the
main hall connect by iron pipes laid un-
derneath the floor of tlW passageway,
conveying water to and from the boilers, to
and, propelled by heat, the water moves
throughout the building, disseminating

genial and uniform heat everywhere.

Some young ladies of Whitmore lake,
Michigan, undertook to get up a dona-
tion for Kev. T. F. Pierce, by retailing
kisses, and succeeded in disposing of
ninety, for which the aggregate receipts
were four dollars and a half. JJut the
investors complained that the girls
pincliel up their !ips, and skimmed the
measure to such a degree that they made

profit of one thousand per cent.

COLUMBIA,

CONGRESSIONAL.
SENATE.:

In the senate, on the 14th, the bill
amend the revised statutes sc as to permit
national banks to organize with a capital
$50,000 in towns, irrespective of population,
was stricken from the calendar and indefin
itely postponed. Mr. .Logan presented the
petition oi tnree tnousana asking
lor the passage ot a bill for the equalization
of bounties similar to one passed by the last
congress. Referred. The bill fixing the salary
oi prestueni was laKen up anu passed.

In the senate, on the 15th, a petition
of citizens of Kansas in reference to Indian
depredations, was referred. Mr. Wright,
f'om the committee on claims, reported ad-

versely on certain claims for damages arising
from Moi-gan'- s raid, and asked that the com
mittee be discharged from further consider
ation of the subject. Airreed to. Mr. Coeh
rell, from the committee on claims, reported
adversely on the claim of llios. I'. Jourdnn,
Adopted.- - The bill to incorporate the Citi
zen's building association of Washington wax
taken up, and alter considerable discussion
the amendments of Mr. Ingalls were agreed
to and the bill passed. A bill was passed to
exclude Missouri irom the provisions oi the
i ct to promote the development of the min-
ing resources of the United States; also a
bill to further the administration of justice
in Colorado. Mr Allison from th
tee on Indian affairs, referred with amend- -
meuts a bill providing for an agreement with
the Sioux nation in regard to a portion of
tneir reservation and tor other purposes.
Ordered printed and placed on the calendar.
After executive session the senate adjourned.

In thj senate, on the 16th, Mr. Win
dom introduced a bill for establishing the
territory of Pembina. Referred. Mr.Beutwell
introduced the following resolution : Thatthe
secretary of the treasury be requested to fur
nish, for the information of the senate, the
annual product of gold and silver in the
United States, from 1845 to 1875 inclusive;
also, the amount of gold and silver in other
parts ol the world for the same years, and an
estimate of the gold and silver in the United
States at the present time. Adopted. The
morninir hour expiring, the fenate resumed
the consideration of senate bill to provide for
and regulate the counting of votes for presi-
dent and t. The bill was dis
cussed bv Thurman, Christiancy, Frcling--

huysen, Johnson, Howe and Morton. After
executive session, the senate adjourned until I

Monday.
In the senate, on the 20th, Mr,

Withers, from the committee on appropria
tions, reported house bill 2589, to supply the
deficiency for feeding the Sioux Indians.
Us moved to strike out of the bill the words
one hundred thousand dollars, and iusert
one hundred and fifty thousand dollars. The
amendment was agreed to, and the bill
passed. On motion of Mr. Sherman, the
senate took up and passed senate bill to
regulate the transportation of bonded mer-
chandise withdrawn from warehouse. On
motion of Mr. Allison, the senate then took
up for consideration senate bill providing
for an agreement with the Sioux nation in
regard to a portion of their reservation, and
for other purposes. The matter was briefly
discussed by Mr. Hitchcock, who said he was
opposed to any further appropriation for
these Indians, or for other commissions. Mr.
Morton said he had permitted this debate,
hoping the bill would pass, but as it was
quite evident that it could not, he would call
up regular order, senate bill number one, to
provide for counting the votes of the presi
dent and The bill was then
taken up, when Mr. Randolph briefly ad-

dressed the senate in support of his amend-
ment, providing that should the two houses
of congress, acting separately, fail to agree
as to which is the true and valid returns of
the state, then, and in that event only, the
president of the senate shall render a de
cision or the question, and such rendition
shall be in favor of that return of the state
which shall have received the majority of all
the votes cast in both houses of congress,
considered as if both houses had cast their
votes in joint meeting assembled. After de-
bate the chair laid before the senate the
military bill from the house, with a notifica
tion that the house failed to concur in the
amendment of the senate. The senate agreed
to adhere to the amendments. Adjourned.

IIOCSE.
In the house, on the 14th, Mr. Atkins

reported back the senate amendments to the
pension appropriation bill, which were con-

curred in. Mr. Jenks offeied a resolution
calling on the secretary of the interior for
information as to the defalcation of Win. T.
Collins, late pension agent in Washington
city. Adopted. Mr. Hanton, from the judi-
ciary committee, reported a resolution calling
on the attorney-gener- al for copies of all let-
ters, telegrams and paper asking for the
removal of Judge Bedford, of Colorado. to
Adopted. The house? then went into com-
mittee of t he whole on the legislative appro-
priation bill nnd was addressed by Mr. Ben-
nett, of Idaho. Adjourned.

In the house, on the 15th, Mr. Avail-

ing

a
a

offered a resolution instructing the com-

mittee
of

on District of Columbia to inquire as
the lit assessment of personal tax in the

district, authorized iu the act of March 3,
1875. Adopted. Mr. Faulkner offered a reso-
lution instructing the committee on foreign
affairs to inquire into the powers conferred

A. B. Steinbergcr as special aeent or com-
missioner to Samaon or Navigators' island.
The house then went into committee of the
whole on the legislative appropriation bil',
and was addressed by Mr. Felton. Speeches
were made by Mr. Atkins in favor of the
Texas and Pacific railroad bill, by Mr. Coch-
rane in advocacy of reform and economy, by
Mr. Miller in favor of sound specie cur-
rency, and by Mr. Jenks in favor of the
transfer of the pension bureau from the in-

terior to the war department. The commit-
tee then rose and the house adjourned.

In the house, on the 16th, the bill for
the distribution of unappropriated moneys Ithe Geneva award was recommitted and
made the special order for March 29th. The. t i u: r .i;
trict and circuit courU of the United States

Jackron, Tenn., passed. Mr. Hunton, from
the judiciary committee, reported back the
resolution directing the attorney-genera- l to
transmit to the house all papers and letters
asking for the removal of Judge Bedford,
district judge for the territory of Colorado, mand the appointment of Judge Stone; also,
all papers appertaining to the alleged cor-
rupt rulings of Judce Stone. Adopted. Mr.
Hurd.from the judiciary committee, reported

bill providing for holding terms of district
and circuit courts at Chattannooga, Tenn.
Passed. The house then went into committee

the whole, if r. Sayler in the chair, on the inbill to supply the deficiency in the currency,
printing and engraving bureau of the treas-
ury

he
department, and for the issue of silver

coin in place of fractional currency. I he
bill appropriates ?163,000, and directs the
secretary of the treasury to issue silver coin

redemption of all fractional currency out-
standing. Mr. lenders offered a resolution

restore the elective government in the
District of Columbia. Referred. The house
then adjourned.

In the house, on the 17th, on motion
Mr. Banks, the committee on the centen-

nial question was authorized to sit during
the recess of congress. Mr. Banning offered of

resolution instructing the military com-
mittee to inquire into the making of con-
tracts for the transportation of army supplies

Texas in 1874. Adopted. Adjourned till
Monday. ofIn the house, on the 20th, Messrs.
Banning and Sayler presented petitions from
various distillers of Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana
and Illinois, protesting against any change of

the present plan of collecting taxes. Re-

ferred. The speaker called on the states for
bills, and the following were referr d : To
regulate commerce and to prohibit unjust
discriminations by common carriers; to amend
the national banking act ; to reduce the tax on
manufactured tobacco, and to regulate the
tax on dealers in and producers of leaf

Mr. Atkins moved to suspend the
rules and pass the bill repealing all pro-
visions of the act of the 14th of January,
1875, for the resumption of 6pecie payments
that authorizes the secretary of the treasury

redeem and cancel United States notes,
and to sell United States bonds for the accom-
plishment of that purpose. The motion to
suspend the rules and pass the bill was re-

jected 109 to 103 not two-thir- in the a
affirmative. Adjourned.

It takes a long time to finish a new
building in Toledo. A man up there
advertises: " To clergymen Ministers of
the gospel desiring a reliable type of eter-
nity

1

for illustrating their sermons will
please call at my new building, now in
course of completion. Thu is not a rare of
opportunity, but it is a good one."

31 1876.

BY H. W. LONGFELLOW.

The door ropened to my heavenly guest.
And listened, lor i mouem i neard tiod's roiceto And, knowing whatsoVr He sent was beet,
isarca neiiuer lo laiuem uur 10 rejoice.

of Then, with a smile, that filled the house with light,
aij tmuu la uut urom mil ugui, - lie aaia ,

And ere I answered, passing out of sight,
V Ii MLS tXitXIUil ClUIHUK-- AXCBfltXl.

Then fell upon the houe a sudden gloom.
A shadow on whose features fair and thin

And softly, from that hushed and darkened room,
Two angels issuea, wnere nut ene went in.

." k. -

AIlisof5od! If He but wave ITis hand,
1 he mists collect, the rain falls thi k and lrud.

Till wilb a smile of light on sea and land.
Lo ! he looks back Irom the departing cloud.

Anffels of life and death alike are His ;
Without His leave tiler pass no threshold o'er

Who, then, wtmld wish or dare, believing this,
Against in- - mu&rteiisera w sum me aoorr

(JUAUTER HORSES.

Tbe rrlebralrd Hone Ariel Beanarliable
((iiarlrr Tluie-Wh- lp Slack.

A writer in Wilkes' Spirit contributes
the followinj to the literal uie of quarter
racing:

Ariel's dam was a very fast mare, and
while on a professional tour jn charge of
her trainer, one Johnny Hawkins, was
surreptitiously got in foal by a horse
known as .Little Printer. Ilns was in
the winter. In the spring Hawkins con
cluded to breed the mare to a horse in
Tennessee, I think Pacolet, and she was
accordingly sent to a Mr. V alker, who
lived near Lebanon, Tenn. This gentle-
man found she was in foal, and in the
course of time she had her foal, a little,

gray colt. The
mare was then bred as desired, and sent
home to Natchez, to her owner, Mr. Per
kins, but the-col- t did not accompany her.
Mr. Perkins wrote to Mr. Walker to
know the reason he had not sent the little
vearling home with the mare, and re
ceived a reply to the effect that the colt
was such a little thinar that he (Walkerl
did not think it would ever grow enough
to be of service to ant one. and lie had
given it to his little boy, who- - kept it in
the yard for a playmate. Mr. 1'erkins,
however, was determined to have the colt,
and he sent his oven eer alter it, who pre
sented the little boy with a one dollar
bill to reconcile him to parting with his
playfellow, lhe colt had been named
Ariel, and when but two years old he ran
and wn a q uarter race. From this time
he ran aud won twenty-on- e races, and
never met defeat. Men from all parts of
the western and southern states traveled
to Natchez, and other meetings, to beat
him, but without success. Eventually
he became so renowned that ne man
would match his horse against him, but
at last his owner staked him, at a game
of faro, against eight hundred dollars, and
lost him. His new owners then traveled
all over Tennessee, Georgia, North and
South Carohnas, and Alabama, and Mr,
Lincock, who raced him most of this
time, told me that frequently he would
have to give horses that were called
crack quarter horses ten to twenty feet
start, and he would beat them irom thir
ty to forty Jeet on the outcome, lie was
raced until in his eleventh vcar, and was
then put to the stud, where he distm
guished himself as much as he had done
on the turf, lie remained at the stud
until he was seventeen years old. Mr.
Lincock owned at that time a very fast
quarter nag, with which hewasaliout to,
and did, make a racing tour through
Texas. He concluded that, as the sea-

son was over with Ariel, he would canter
him a few weeks, so as to be able to test
two things first, to see if Ariel had lost
his speed from age; and, second, to give
his mare a trial to see if she was as good
as he thought her. Mr. Lincock told me
that he only had Ariel up tour weeks
when he ran the pair together, and Ariel
beat the marc thirty feet iu a race of
four hundred and forty yards, and that
they ran the quarter in twenty-tw- o sec-

onds. A lew days after, he concluded to
try them again over the same distance,
thinking that the mare must have lieen
"off" in the previous trial. Ariel, K-in- g

sore from his former run, flew the
track, and struck his head against one of
the posts of the judges' stand, and
knocked off the top of his cranium, leav-
ing the brain exposed. He tried every
means to save the life of his favorite, but
ineffectually, and finally he was obliged

put him out of his misery. He was is
buried under the judges' stand, onjthe old
race track, at Memphis.

Ariel's form was jerfectiou. He was
rather long, low, strong horse, possessing
great deal of bone, an immense growth
mane and tail, and stood under four-tee- m

hands in height. His sire was a
bay, his dam a gray, hence his color.
The nearest he ever came to being beaten
was when Thomas' mare made a tie with
him in running a dash race of six hun-
dred yards, which was about one hun
dred and fifty yards beyond his favorite
distance, although he had run a mile
trial with Hard Heart over the St.
Catherine course at Natchez, in the first
half mile of which he beat Hard Heart
over a hundred yards, but the latter
beat him in the mile double that dis
tance, because he ran himself out and
quit. The late Capt. V . J. Minor told
me and many others that be and some
other gentlemen timed Ariel down the by
homestretch at Natchez, a measured
quarter of a mile, in seventeen seconds.

rom Uapt Minor s proverbial honesty i
believed that he thought so, and from a of
knowledge of his clear and cautious In
judgment I infer that he could not be of
mistaken, l afterwards met uapt. lun--
stall, and, after narrating to him what
Capt. Minor had said, he replied that he
firmly believed it, for he nimself had
owned a fait horse called Champion, who

two heats had run a quarter mile in
18ijs. lDJs., and Ariel' had beaten this
horse very easily in two races. The ac-

count of the last days of Ariel I received
from Mr. Lincock himself, and was
elicited from him on my telling him
about Ariel having been timed a quarter

seventeen seconds. I fe declared that "
fully believed it from the fact of his a

running that distance in or under twenty--

two seconds when in his seventh year,
after having been abused and neglected
throughout his racing career, and being
confined to the stables all through the
season. To run, therefore, a quarter in
less than twenty-tw- o seconds under such
circumstances, and with so short a train-
ing preparation, he regarded as a won-
derful performance, and fully prepared
him to believe Capt. Minor's statement

his great trial. He knew well that
Ariel had beaten horses lorty teet, whose
owners declared they had often run in
twenty-on- e or twenty-tw- o seconds, buch
was Ariel, the fastest horse in the world in

whom we have any
record.

Rhodes', Cook's, or Blackburn's Whip,
lor he is oue and the same horse, was one

the fastest horses of his day, up to
mile heats, but the wonoeriui speed be
imparted to his stock carried them all in
distances. Some of the beat stock in
Kentucky are desceuded from him. Fcl-lowcr-

and Wildidle result ireni a
Whip cross, as do also Frankfort and
Wild Irishman, Bonnie Laddie, and
Bonnie Lassie ; so do, also, Olitipa and
Local. Uncle Vic and Victory, Nemesis
and Golden Gate. His own immediate
produce were racers at all distances. in
Old Tiger, Grecian Princess, Little Tiger, of
Whipster, the sire of Lady Adams, Can-
non's Whip (sire of Ked Buck and Cow-driv- er be

i were all by him. Cowdriver was
last quarter horse. I saw him, in 18.12,

on the Jackson track, below New Or-
leans, run a faster mile than I ever saw
any horse, and the following year, at St.
Louis, I saw him win the mile heats,
three in five, in fast time. He was by

'.an non's Whip, dam by imp. Bluster.
Bhrckburn's Whip was bred for speed on of
the darn's side, for Speckleback was one

the fastest racers of her day, and was
never beaten at half a mile. Her dam,

- - - :

AND
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insignificant-lookin- g

Old" Sbeckieback, was of equal celebrity;
she was by Old Celer, one of the Janus
blood, which, wherever it touches, will
show speed. Kentuckians have often been
laughed at about their Whip stock, but
no state in the Union can boast of better.
Kentucky gained her great renown in
every place where horse-breede-rs went,
aa being the nursery for breeding and
rearing thoroughbred horses, and th
Whip stock ranked highest, whether for
the saddle, single or double harness, in
mv humble opinion, for beauty; docility.
and usefulness for every purpose, the
Whip stock were unrivaled. I could
mention many more of the get ot this
famous horse, but it is unnecessary, tor 1

think that I have shown clearly enough
that, to breed the thoroughbred, stallions
or mares must not be used that do not
possess speed, and that in the highest de
gree, lor speed and action are the two
most essential and indispensable qualities
wanted in the racehorse.

AfiOUT TALKING.

Intelligent t'onrrruliou Deelnred to be a
loat Art.

" Orestes and I" have another charm-
ing talk in the last A ppleton's Journal
about society this time,-an- especially
its conversational clement. They in-

quire into the reason why modern talk is
mainly dull, frivolousand poor. "Orestes"
holds it to be the result of "half educa-
tion, a want of noble motives, and the
decay of enthusiasm." He might have
added, the absence of responsive sympa-
thy and of a genuine interest in our fellow-

-beings outside their immediate rela-
tion to self. A French woman, with no
education to speak of, will make herself
an interesting companion simply by the
interest she evidently takes iu yourself

the real friendly interest in what you
are saving and doing, in your feelings
and affairs, which she will discuss with
enthusiasm. She will be quick to cat h
clues of thought, and will understand
meanings anu enaues oi meaning miii
swilt and subtle intuition. Such a wo
man makes a pleasant conversationalist,
even when uncultivated, nen sue
speaks of herself, it is with such naive
frankness and charming grace that her
talk does not seem egotistical.

" Orestes " further accounts tor the
poverty of modern conversation by the
decay of politeness. "Nobody listens
now : nobody has time, unless it
be those very unusually gifted people
who can be eloquent without orating, or
witty without hurting anybody's feel
ings, or vivacious without being loqua
cious. We may all know a few such
people but oh! so Very few!"

lhen he rejoices that the day or elo
quent monologue is gone, and thinks
that modern society "could not stand
Macaulav or even Svdney Smith." He
is perfectly right about Maeaulay, but
surely even the money-lovin- ed

modern could not find it in
him to be bored by such a fine spirit as
Sydney Smith's. "Such brilliant percep
tion, such rapid transition ot thought,
such delicious numor swin, suuuen,
spontaneous as a child's laugh would
surely find appreciation, though as a na
tion we are destitute ot a hne sense
of humor, and only comprehend broad
caricature. If we could put more com
edy into our every-da- y social intercourse,
we would be vastly more agreeaoie as a
rteonle. and would less oiten oe com
pelled to fall back upon little mean gos-

sip, or upon comments on that thread-
bare subiect. the weather, in order to
save ourselves from yawning silence or
stupid staring into each others faces.

"Orestes" suggests sameness as an
other reason for the dullness of modern
talk. Instead of conversation being an
orchestra in which all the instruments
take part," it is a one-string- ed fiddle on
which evervbodv twangs. I think our
one string is at present " hard times." A
while back, it was the irrepressble col
ored individual his propensity to dodge
the hoe and glonty his vocation or voter
and office-holde- r. a

It is an iron age." savs Orestes. It of
has few raptures little of the stately,
respectful courtesy of old times. It is
all Tom, Dick and Harry. It is the of
fashion to have no feeling to be dull,
uninterested ; and to the nature unfor-
tunately freighted with some feeling, it

an insensible age in which to live, I
think."

In the course of the sprightly, naturally-e-

volved discussion, "Orestes' " fe
male interlocutor has her "say" about by
the men that women talk about. She
savs :

""They talk much about the men they
care little fr; when a woman can talk
about a man, you may be sure that her
fancy is perhaps touched, but not her
heart. Women talk, of course, ot the
abstract man of the manners, or the
tone, or the personal aprearance, or the
learning, or the wit, of men; but if they
are particularly interested in any one
man, ef him they never speak."

How Daniel Drew'Onec Duped Van-derM- lt.

When in the height of his prosperity,
the wealth of Mr. Drew was estimated

some persons at $5,000,000, and by
others at $15,000,000. One incident in
his career may be recalled here, as it was
the turning point in the financial history

the recognized Erie railroad company.
1866, when Daniel Drew was treasurer
the Erie, the stock sold as high as 05.

The company needed money, and Mr.
Drew lent it $3,500,000 and received a l

collateral security 28,000 shares of un-
issued stock and $3,000,000 of bonds con-

vertible into stock. Being possessed of
the facilities questionable though they
were to guard against a "corner," he
began to sell the stock "short" at the
prevailing high prices. The people who
bought the stock were Commodore Van-berbi- lt

and his adherents. When the
contracts matured, and the Vanderbilt

bulls" thought that they would have
very successful " corner," Drew con-

verted his bonds into stock, and threw
upon the market 58,000 shares of stock
which he had in his hands. The price
dropped from 90 to 40 amid the most
furious excitement. Inquiry was made,
and the above facts were developed, the
matter resulting in the famous Vander-
bilt litigation, which drove Drew and his
associates over to New Jersey, where
they remained until the case was set-

tled. Mr. Drew, however, has been
proved to be vulnerable. He was " cor-

nered" in Harlem railroad stock and in
Michigan Southern railroad, lost in
Prairie du Chien, and suffered severely

Northwestern and other lines of spec-
ulation.

A Man Almost Bcrled Alive. An
incident, published in our items of
yesterday, should not be suffered to pass
without lurther notice. A laborer fell

some form of a fit, grew stiff and cold
and was supposed to be dead. He was
carried to the shop of an undertaker and

immediately into a coffin and the
fiutwas screwed down, preparatory of re-

moving him to his residence. Before his
removal he recovered from his fit, kicked A

the coffin to piece and returned to his
work. There would seem to have been,

this case, a want of good judgment,
common sense, and of consideration

amounting to gross culpability. It must As
decidedly unpleasant to find ones

self enclosed in a coffin, and to some per-

sons
in

with some the shock from
this alone might be sufficient to cause
actual death. In this case, if the coffin
had been stronger and more perlectly
air tight the man would soon have died
from suffocation. So far as our report to
shows theie was no medical examination

the case and no coroner's inquest
upon the liody. Such an occurrence so
should be absolutely impossible in any
civilized community. Providence Jour.

MAIL.
THE GRAND ifEPrliLtC.

A Namanl Mlewmer Nlrae Room for
1,500 Bale of Co'lto'n.

The steamer Graud Republic, Captain1
Wm. Jl. lhorwegan, will, when she com
mences her career of usefulness, create a
sensation along the western and southern
waters. Much interest already centers
in her future, and therefore the follow
ing particulars of her construction and
programme of herprospective travels wiil
be read with pleasure by the friends of
the gallant captain and his enterprise

lhe dimensions ot the steamer are
Hull, 3o0 feet in length, 101 feet width;. .i c. r.. o . 'r. .,.
uciiui. uu icci o incues : o--t leei o mcnesfl,. 1...11 mi a : .i. inun. iui itrtrL ucrtri iu Lin: i,n I I

bottom plank. 4'.c inches: floors, 1H bv
4 inche ; binding streak, 8 by 10 ; deck,
3 inches: entire deck frame, outriggers

i . - . .... . . i7anu beams, oaK : all buts are plated arid
double bolted ; frame is double fasCehed
with 3 and J inch square bolts; knuckle
kelsons, 12 by 16 inches; main kelson, 11
oy Z4 inches.

lhe engines are Hartupee compound
engines, lhe two large cylinders are 56
inches ; the smaller ones are 20 inches
diameter, with 10 feet stroke. Connected
with them are two of A. F. Blake & Co.'sptnn i,.! o;-- ., .i.:uI tllll'lVf VU " l II1V.U Olt I

12x28x30 inches. (These Dumps.in casenf.i,it u l, ..aod tr. tnl- - ot
from the hull, and are capable Of throw
ing 56,000 gallons per minute, throwing
a 20-inc- h solid stream each. .They are
the largest and finest wrecking pumps in
the western country.)

ihere are two doctor engines, with
two pumps each. There are two
fire engines, one midship and one for
ward, which throw a stream each
to any part of the boat. There are two
engines to the forward capstan, one en
gine to the alter capstan and one engine
to the freight elevator, making fourteen
distinct engines.

lhe boilers, seven in number, are 28
feet long, 42 inches in diameter, and
have two return flues lo inches in diam
eter. They, with the steam drums, are
made of the best steel. The fire fronts
and doctor engines rest in boiler-iro- n wa
ter wars.

The chimneys ate 72 iflches in diame
ter, 76 feet high from the hurricane
deck, and 113 feet from the water to their
to

The shafts are 26 feet long, 181 inches
in' the journals ; four flanges on each, 22
arms in the flanges ; wheels, 38 feet in
diameter, 18 feet bucket.

The main saloon cabin is 270 feet in
length, 30 feet in width, and 15 feet in
height; hfts 50 10-fe- et rooms and 2 15-fee-

bridal chambers
lhe cabin is very handsome, being in

the Gothic style, ornamented with col
umns, scroll-wor- k, etc.; thoroughly yen
tilated, with extra Bkylights, with many
passagewavs from the calin to the main
and upper decks.

The texas or upper cabin is large and
roomy: has accommodations for one hun- -

dred passengers, and will lie thoroughly
furnished for our colored friends.

The steamer Grand Republic, built.
commanded and owned by Capt. Wm. H.
Thorwegan, is the largest steamer ever
built in the world to navigate inland wa
ters. She has capacity for 5,000 tons of
cargo, and stowage room for 15,000 bales

I

of cotton; will accommodate 400 first
cabin and 500 deck passengers. She is
elegantly furni-ihe- and outfitted for the
traveling public, is first class in every re
spect without doubt, the finest steam
boat ever built, bhe has all the late im-
provements to secure safety known at the
present day. She was built to run l- -

tween St. Louis andrew Orleans. Her
draft of water is very light, drawing but
thirty-thre- e inches forward, and lour
feet two inches aft. In consequen ec of
her light draft, she will run regularly of
between the above named cities, leaving
St. Louis about every twenty-on- e days
during tne entire year, except when the it
river is obstructed by ice. She will be
completed about the 25th of this month,
and immediately enter her trade, paying

visit to the Eads jetties, at the month
the Mississippi river. On her maiden

trip, she will carry a full string and brass
band, and make thU excursion trip one

pleasure to all on board. She is to be
the first boat formal'y through the jetties. of

The Owl that Thonglit He Could Sing.

There is an admirable association of wis
dom and amusement in the following
fable, which we extract from a voluuto

Mrs. Prosser : in
" What can bring tne people into ine

groves to hear those nightingales sing?"
said an owlet to his mother.

The owl didn't know, and she didn t
i t 1 icare sue was busy warcning a oai. is

I am sure I have as fine a voice as
any nightingale, and far stronger

" Stronger, certainly my son," said the
owl with a blink, for the bat had es- -

caned.
" I shall go into the grove

and give them a song," said the owlet.
The owl opened her round eyes very

wide, but said nothing.
Accordingly. when night came, and

Kweet trillinir of thenr Im flow hpavilv
.ni i.iawi himself in finBniVii- -

ous part of the grove, that he might be
to

nw th nifditimrales did not bv any ly.
his

i . . 1 I

. I

cert : so those who were bent on singing
sought another grove, while those who
were content to be quiet for the night

.,i of
1 - .... , . ... I 1

Where can tne nigutingaies Dei
said the people who came to hear them.

Upon this the owlet set up a hoot so
loud and so long that it nearly frightened
them into fits.

That creature has terrified them,
and scared them all away," said one. " I
will soon dispatch him. Vheres my
gun?"

liut the disconcerted owiet toon uie
hint, and before the gun came he had
got back to his mother.

"Your feathers are ruffled, ray son.
Have you been singing ?"

The owlet reluctantly reiarea nis uis- -

grace and narrow escape.
It is just wnat 1 expeciea, anu i am

glad you are fafe back."
" Then why did you suffer me to go ?''

answered the owlet, indignantly.
. " Because I was sure it was a point on

which nothing but experience could con
vince vou. I don t understand music,
and cannot tell why people should take
the trouble to go and hear nightingales

and the time shoot owls forsing, at same
. . . ... . - .

hooting, but 1 Know n to oe a laci.
There is much difference Ktween our
voices, which I can myself discern every
time I hoot. . Ours may be superior, for
anything I know ; but as the prejudice in

the public mind is strong on the
other side, I shouldn't think of disput-
ing the point; and probably, now you
have experienced the effect of your per-

formance on their ears, you will be sat-

isfied, with me, to leave them alone iu
their mistake."

Fate oe the Texas Pacifc Bill.
Washington special of Wednesday to

the Chicago Times says : Tom Scott's
Southern Pacific scheme received its
quietus for this session to-da- y in the ODe

committee, at the hands of its friends. got
stated in these dispatches, there was

never a shadow of a chance of its success
the house, and the Scott men, after

having made a careful canvass of the
house, sought their friends on the com-
mittee, and begged that the bill should
not be brought into the house. Mem-
bers of the committee who were friendly

the bill were getting equally as anx-
ious to have the question lie over un-

til after the presidential campaign, and
to-da- Mr. Atkins, the author of the

bid, who was acting chairman of the com-

mittee in tiie absence of Mr. Lamar, of--
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fered a resolution that lhe bill and all
others of similar nat ure be laid uion the
table, not to be taken up unless on a
majority vole of the committee. The
vote On, this resolution was nine lo four,
Mr. Atkins votjng in the affirmative for
Mr. Lamar. The flut who voted against
this are supposed to be: Oarfield, of
Ohio: Luttrell. of California: Kasaoo,
of Jowa, and Blair, of New Hampshire.

Women's Work.
If Mrs. LilJr Dervereux Blake and the

rest of the strohir-mlnde- d fail to fight
their way into congress here iseoinethin
to show them that thev may cull fin--- -
work worthy of women to-d- o. lhe Loll
don Telegraph-

gives the following inter
esting sketch of the foundation of two of
the London hospitals that lor the para-
lytic, Ifi Bloomsbury, and that for the
children, in Eflst London. The first
named was founded thirteen years ago
by two orphan sisters. Johanna and Lou-
isa Chandler, who had been reared by
their grandmother, whose strong health
and active habits were suddenly checked
by paralysis. In this visitation arose the
idea of founding the hospital in Blooms-bur- y,

which, like most institutionsof the
.Kind that- have really- done.

gooa
. woric,.1.llas undergone the struggles incioentano

a small beginning, ine sisters were nor,
rich; and the history of their benevolent
echeme may lie told in few words. It
would certainly hate Bttnk and perished
but for the hearty good-wi- ll in which
they continued to battle with discour
agement. " We know a little art,", said
the elder sitter; " we will practice it un-

til we have gained 200; we will offer
that in earnest of our sincerity, and God
will incline some kind hearts to take up
the cause." So the little fund was worked
for, gained and offered ; devoted men and
women were found to take up the cause,
and the hospital for the paralyzed and
epileptic was durably established. The
younger sister, alwaysdelicate, lived only
to see the promise of success; and in
January, 1875, Johanna Chandler, by
whose exertions the project 1as mainly
helped forward to a secure Well-bein- g,

followed to her peaceful and honored
rest. Like the hospital for paralytics in
Bloomsbury, an institution at llatciitte
cross called the East London hospital
for children, and combining with ltsong- -

nal purpose the benefits ol a dispensary
iUI 1UI11C11. UaU ItS r,V 41 turn. '
votion. A young surgeon namsd 1 lect
ford, marrying a lady as charitable as
himself, and, moreover, endowed by
worldly, fortune, went hand aud hand
with her into the business or aoing gooa.
The story of their married life, linked
with that of the hospital, is one of the
most romantic that ever dealt with deeds
of human kindness. In 1868 Charles
Dickens wrote thus of the more than un

K1? P.air: "With every qualification
to lure them away, w mi youin ina w
wiuiiauiii-w- f

t
" tft'"" v -

them, close begirth by every repulsive a
circumstances inseparable Irom such a aneighborhood, there they dwell. They
live in the hospital itself, and their rooms
are on the first floor. Sitting at their
dinner-tabl- e they could hear the cry of
one of the children in pain. 1 he lauy s
P'- - drawing materials.Kioksandother
such evidences of refinement are as much
part of the rough place as the iron bed
steads of the little patients." ith the
magic vividness of a pen that never had
its like for human portraiture, Diekens in

drew the young medical students like-

ness: "An affecting play was acted in
Paris years ago, called 'The Children's
Doctor.' As I parted from my children's
doctor now in question, I saw in his easy
black necktie, in his loose-buttone- d black
frock-coat- , in his pensive face, in the flow

his dark hair, in his eyelashes, in th
very turn of his moustache, the exact,
realization of the Paris artist's ideal, as

was presented on the stage. But no
romancer that I know of has hail the
boldness to prefigure the life and home of on
this young husband ami young wife in
the Children's hospital in the east of
Ijondon." Young lleckford died some
vears ago, ofoverwork, say all who knew
him. The true lady, his wile, thougn
Uvingin ita y, dusicu wmi uie eoueau on at

her daughter, has her heart still in the
river-sid- e hospital near Kateliff highway;
and she is one of its committee.

Hot Water Fish.
The following fish story conies from the

mining regions of the west, and is told
the Territorial. It is aKiut a most

singular discovery, as the editor truly
says, that was made in the mines called
the Savage, Hale and Noreross :

Living fish were found in water that
now flooding those mines. The fish

found were five in number, and wre
hoisted up the incline in the large iron
hoisting tank and dumped into the pump
tank at the bottom of the vertical shaft.
The fish are eyeless, and are only aliout the
three or four inches in length, fhey are
blood red in color. theThe temperature of the water in which

. i i i t a

they are lound is one nunurea anu iwcn- -

ty-eig- ht degrees Fahrenheit almost
scalding hot. hen the fish were taken
out of the hot water in which they were He
found, and placed in a bucket oi cold
water, for the purpose of King brought

the surface, they died almost instant- -

The cold water at once chilled thejr
Ilife blood,

T.. nnAninniA fTiAQA till litorfll YftlT
1 .. C l. . triKn a rt tm-- V O f ra. the

memoers ui me mmr -- v.

semme goiu nsu. mtj n.ty
sportive enough while in their native hot
water, notwithstanding the fact that they

A..nn Iha vnlimjinta fit.uave uu --jh uui
eyes. ine ater ny wnicn inerainesare
flooded broke in at a depth of twenty-tw- o

hundred feet in a drift that was be-

ing pushed to the northward in the Sav-
age. It rose in the mine also in the old
Hale and Noreross, the two mines being
connected to the height of four hun-
dred feet; that is, up to the eighteen
hundred foot level. This would seem to is
prove that a great subterranean reser
voir or lake had Ken tapjx-d- , and from
this lake, doubtless, came the fish hoisted
from the mine.

Eyeless fish are frequently found in a
the lakes of large caves, but we have
never before heard of their existence in
either surface or subterranean water the
temperature of which was so hu,'h as is
the water in these mines. The lower
workings of the Savage mine are far K-Io-

the lied of the Carson river, Mow
the bottom of the Washee lake Klow the
any water running or standing anywhere
within a distance of ten miles of the
mine.

iKTEKXAii Beai'ty. "Handsome is

that handsome does," is an old adage with
truth in it; as witness the Kiy who was
sliding down hill on his sled last winter

the street, and ran into a lady's dress.
Springing to h'u feet, he expressed his
regret at the accident, when the lady
kindly remarked, " There's no great harm
done, my boy; you feel worse about it
than I do." " But your dress is ruined,"
said the lad. "I thought you would lie
very angry." "Better have a spoiled on
dress than a ruffled temtier," the lady re-

plied; and as she passed on the boy ex-

claimed to his companions: " Isn't she a
beauty?" "Caliber a beauty," said

of them; "she's more than forty and
wrinkles ! " "I don't care for that,"

retorted the lad; "her soul is handsom',
anyhow."

" A man," says the New York Times,
"may be a failure as a United States
senator; he may even disgrace his coun-
try in a foreign official position; or he
may steal the people's money, wear
prison stripes, and still manage to rub
along very comfortably through life. all
But to fail as a car conductor is to be a
social and moral wreck. To have one's
bell-punc- h and twenty-fiv- e dollars de-

posit taken away is to be sent upon a
cold and heartless world a vagabond."

Tuehe ain't no amount ov wisdom kan
beat a lucky phool.

Don Carlos has had to go back to
Vienna and live with his mother-in-la-

This aliws why he fought so desperate-
ly for four years.

An Ohio exchange says that a babe
born in that state on the 22d of February
has red. white and blue hair. There is
only one way to explain this phenome
Don. The Ohio exchange lies.

The first original poem of the season
was received yesterday. Wo regret that
a great press of matter prevented iu
publication, but it did very nicely for
the office boy to wrap round his mince
pie.

Whex a man detects a missing button
after getting on a clean shirt, no one in
the house is aware of the fact, lie lakes
off the shirt and puts on another, quiet-
ly smiling all the while. He never,
never speaks to a soul. Oh, no .'

When a man empties the pockets of
his coat preparatory to laying it out for
repairs, there's nothing that make lib
conscience get jon it hind legs quick-
er than the sight of the letter hU wtt
gave him to mail two months a.

A COUNTRYMAN went to see his lady
love,8nd wishing so bcconversational.id.
served, "The thermomokron is twentv
degrees above scion this evening'
"leu." innocently replied Mic maiden
"such birds do fir higher some seasons of
the year than other."

Wali- - street brokers who advertise in
country papers and send out circular
asserting that money in sums of $.10 to
f3,000 invested by them in their way
leads to fortune, cautiously omit to stain
who gets the fortune. It is not the man
who" furnishM the money.

SPRtGOlSn recently had a pair ol
pantaloons washed, ami they shrunk so-

as to lie too small, and he complained to
his wile about it. Said Mrs. fpriggins,
said she: "Spos'in you take a bath,
Spriggins, and shrink yourself to a proper
size for them. Then they'll fit you."

A GREAT event has occurred at Jeru-
salem. The Musselmans have permitted
the Christians, who dispute the posses-
sion of the church of the Holy Sepulchre,
to put hp bells in it. Such a sound has
hot been heard in the building since the
day when the Sultan Paladin entered the
city in the twelfth century.

Thk memKrship of trades unions in
New York city has fallen from 4N,00t
in 1873 to lX,0oo, and of the 75,000
artisans, mechanics and laKirers in the
city aljont one-thir- d are tint ot employ
ment. Wages in all of the building
trades have come down to $2 a day,
and those of laborers and 'loiigshoremeu
to f 1 a day.

Neoko women in Jeffcrsnnville, Indi-
ana, sell babies for old rags. A rag vd-dl- er

discovered one in a sack of old rags
which he had purchased. It was white,
and the negro woman said she was board-
ing it for a white woman. Her story is
that the child crawled into the bag, and
she did not know it was there when she
sold it. The li tie waif was nearly smoth-
ered when found. .

A BOY on his way to Sunday school
found seventy-fiv- e cents. Th is good for- -.

tnne was held up to him as a reward for
King found in the path of duty. He
was much struck with the iilea until he
heard that another Kiy had found a dol-

lar while he was setting up pinn in a ten
pin alley. And now lie doesn't see his
way in the future quite so clear.

The Prince of Wales is a might v hunt-
er. Nimrod is no where. Boxed up iu

bomb-proo- f tower, he actually killed
tiger driven towards him by Katers

and all Albion rings with acclamation
of praise and rejoicing. Unless he K
belied, however, he has hunted tin-tige- r

when the beast got much the K-s- l

of him.
"LVoxo.MV, my dear, economy,'' said

he. " It's all right for you to have plant
and all that, but there is reason in all
things, and there isn't a particle of senso

paying fifty cents for a flower pot
when there arc a dozen empty cigar
boxes about the house;" and. taking the,

last "Havana" from another Kit, Iih

handed her the liox to put an oleander
in, lighted bis cigar, and went out.

A mohel for a wonderful ferry si ros
the British channel and the Atlantic lias
been tried in England. The structure
consists of three parallel tuKs, far enough
apart to allow paddles to work between
them, the whole King linked together to
form a single vessel, covered by a deck,

whicii tne inventor, mr. i.i-mi- u,

promises to carry railway trains and n
thousand head of cattle at a time. The
channel passage is to K made with these
ferries in an hour and a half; ami cattle
arc to lie transported across the Atlantic

the rate of two jniunds a bead.
Tup SIpiififie American savs of the

"Great Britain," one of the first mad
iron vessels, and one of the earliest to
ply Ktween New York and Liverpool,
that she has recently arrived at Liver-
pool and completed her thirty-sixt- h

trip around the world. J lie ureal
Britain" was built at Bristol, England,
and in July, 1 84", made her maiden
voyage from Liverpool to New York in
fourteen davs. Since 152, independ
ently of her employment in the Crimen
during 1854 and 1H.V, she has sailed
over one minion naimcai mum, t"
when recently sun eyed she was pro-

nounced one of the strongest vcswcls in
mercantile marine.

Somebody relates this little story for
benefit of christian tradesmen : A

gentleman wandering through the ba-

zars desired to buy an embroidered
handkerchief of a Turkish shopkeeper.

asked the price. "Seventy-fiv- e

piasters." " No," said the gentleman,
aware that it is usual among .ll traders,
whatever their creed, to ask at first
more than the value ; " that is too much ;

will give you seventy;" and'aa tho
dealer seemed to assent he counted out

money. But great was his surpriso
when the heavy-Karde- d Osmauli,
gravely pushing back to him twenty
piasters, observed : "This is more than
the just price. It is always the custom
here to bargain over a thing down to its
fair value, and as fifty piasters is niv

'fair price, those twenty belong lo you.

Some curious relics were found in (he
elm of Boston Common. A flattened

bullet was discovered imKdded in the
trunk eighteen ring?" from the center,
and beneath the tree was a medal which

dcscriKd as follows : " It is of a large
size, of copper or bronze, and has a me-

dallion head on one side, and on the
other figures of justic e with scales nnd
sword, and of religion with a cross and

circular temple in the background,
with a date which seems to K 1001, or
MDCIIII. The obverse side of the
medal Kars the following inscription:
Franc I. Par. et Plae. Dux, which in
English would read Francis I., duke of
Parma ami Plaeenza. There is also a
head of Francis I. On the reverse are

words, Muguntur ut impcreat,'
which mean, 'They arc joined that they
may rule.'"

From Timbuctooto Paiiih. JL
of Paris, essays to rival M. do

1esseps. He proposes to build a grand
trunk railroad through Central Africa.
According to his scheme in the Explora-teu- r,

ho will get up a jmwerful interna-
tional company, similar to that of the
Suez canal company, with a capital to
commence with of ji.Ooo.Ooo or .'i,oi,-00- 0

fr. (say f .5,000,000). He calculates
that at present Afrie.in Units is carried

with the interior by means of 19,000
camel caravans, reprinting in the poor-

est possible ay the commercial needs of
the people, and that a railroad to St.
Louis by way of Timburtoo, Algiers and
MarsulJe, would connect the dert of
Sahara with Paris in 11 bours.and bring
into Frauce at least 1,000,000 Ions of
valuable freight annually. M. Paul
Soleillet also says the firi.t part of tho
road is to be from Trijioli to Lake
Tschad, thence to Benin, thence to t'oo
Vert, Senegal and Tinil'uetoo, and on
through .Morocco, etc. Tho tut i ma led
cost is about f 43,000 a mile, including

apparatus forwoiking. rolling stock,
etc. "Like the Church of the Middlo
Ages," says tho scientist, "industry
Hhould now he a grand moral power, op--

posinj the rude barlaruuis ot war ana
brute force."

V


